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Pretty new fall etjles-'-th-ey are well made in the newest
ehapes.

Soft crushed, leather belts. In black, red and navy blue, BOc tach.
Childrena narfiel belts. In black and white, at 35o each. Red enamel belta at

tflo each. '

Wide allk titlta,' made of fine quality utile, 60c each.
'. Cruahed broadtail Velvet belta. In the popular ahadea of brown, navy blue

and green, 50c to $2.26 each.
Pretty noveltlea In wide black allk belta at $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2.60 and

'tt.OO each.

; r JEWELRY
New arrivals 'of the lateat noveltlea In Jewelry. '
Belt Buckles, In gilt and run metal, at 26c. 60c, 76c and $1.25 each.
Barplns, set with pearls, turquoise and

each.
Gold beads $1.00 and $1.60 each.
Pearl nerklacea at 60c, $1.00 and SO eaeh. "V
Collar plna at 16c, 20c, 20c, 50c per card of three pins.

11lOnPaON.PELDEN&r-- Q

Y. M. C A. Building, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.
U LU .

CARNIVAL MAKING HEADWAY

Free Attraction! and Midway Shows Are
Now Beady for Visitors.

CROWD OF SECOND DAY UP TO STANDARD

Exhibition Marh Enjoyed by the
People Who Attend and Pro-aaone- ed

Good la All
Regards.

ATTENDANCE.
1903. 1902.

first day 2.600 2,914 J.1S3
Second day 6,600 6,328 6,700

"On with the dance; let Joy be uncon-flned- ,"

as the poet sang;. He did not sing
about street fairs nor carnivals, but it Is
believed he had them in mind when he
wrote the lines. Anyway, the merry-
making at the Oriental Btreet
fair and carnival is taking on tangible
form, the thousands are spending their
money, throwing confetti, jostling elbows
good naturedly and venting their exuberant
spirits at the great open air enterprise.
The thousand and, one attractions, both
free and otherwise, were enjoyed to the
limit yesterday. There is something to
interest everyone, from the

to the Douglas County Agricultural
society's exhibit. Shows for the musically
inclined, shows for the people who enjoy
myeterious "ana welcd, sights, shows for
those who like to Je 'freaks; liv short, It
Is tho most cosmopolitan city this side of
Ban Francisco, Is the carnival
and street fair.

A pleasing change was wrought on the
grounds yesterday, In that the work of
installing the shows and boo'ths was carried
on under n full head of steam, so that by
evening the placa was a bee hive of In.
dustry. The afternoon crowd was larger
than, that of the day before and by 9

o'clock 4.5CO hnd passed through the stiles.
Nearly 1,005 came after 9 o'clock. .....

The free attractions' were' fclven s adver-
tised, and mapy pleasant comments were
passed .uO the' merits of this- - year s free
attractions. Leonxo, the famous comedy
Juggler, gave two exhibitions at 3 and 8

p. m. Leonso almost defies the law of
gravitation with his startling feats of bal-
ancing. He will appear again today at
the same hours. . The second free act,
given at :S0 and 8:80 p. m., is performed
by Herr Schmidt and Miss Myrtle Hefner.
This act Is pronounced by the critics as
being the climax of all sensational features.
Mr. Schmidt supports on his shoulders a
cycle whirl upparatuwetghing over a ton
und Inside of wfctliia a saucer track on
which Miss Heffier fides at top speed on
a IJcycle.

yascatnl gives at 4 and 9 p. m. a novel
exhibition of midair contortion work on a
pedestal. Melville," famed on two contl- -'

nents, appears at 4:S0 and 9:30 p. m. in
acrobatic work par excellence. All his
work Is done on high rigging and without
nets. He concludes wth a. daring "loop
for life" that makes the cold chills run up
and down the spines of the spectators. In
their entirety ' the free shows have been
pronounced ' as meritorious.

Shows that Cost Money.
Usual "free show In the lobby" fea

tures are given this year and many have
been heard to remark that this feature
alone is worth twice the amount of the
admission.

One of the most interesting of the paid
shows le the ."Old Plantation," whloh was
liberally V patronised last evening, "The
beet show lvet-iaw- " Is what everyone
aia as toey, came out of the concession.

Negro singers give the sweet folk songs
of the southland In a manner as only thoy
can.

Then there la Millie Christine, the double
colored woman, who talks to her husband

.In two languages at the same time andfor one price of admission; there Is thepetrified man from Valley, Neb.; the Lon-
don Ghost show, the Diving Children, theMystic Theater, "A Day in the Alps," thefat girl, trained animal, your photograph
In sixty seconds, the pneumultlphone and

'annsnnsnannnnanannnninnnnnsansBn

Has the Balking
Season Returned?
Warm today but Jack Frost will

soon be here.

Rocki --bottom prieee now they'll
etlll be at rock bottom wlin JacK
FTot comes, but better come, la
now while lines are complete.

.

Buster Brown Hedquarters.
Catalogue ready write for It

. laiC DwwaUs Street.

aj- at I p.

at
$1

Bee, Sept. 21. 1904.

BELTS

Rhinestones, 60c, 6Cc, 75c, $1.09 and $1.60

all the rest of. It until the eye is tired, the
foot weary, the curiosity satisfied.

All the horsemen at the South Omaha
stock yards will today decorate their
steeds with the colors and It
Is thought the fad will be taken up in
Omaha.

The Douglas County Agricultural society
exhibits have nearly all been Installed, so
that today admirers of large pumpkins
may fill their eyes with the best, the soil
affords.

Today the finishing touches will be put
on the carnival grounds and a still larger
crowd Is expected on the third da? of the
big show.

OstrsMder's band Is furnishing the music
at the entrance and Is giving a varied
repertory of selections.

SCHWAB INVESTS IN STEEL

Creates Sensation la San Francisco by
Spending; More Than MII1-llo- n

Dollars.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29. Charles M.
Schwab and the members of his party havo
departed for the north and east In a spe-
cial train. Before leaving town the ship-
building magnate caused a flutter of ex-

citement on the stock market by buying
nearly $1,600,000 of preferred stock of the
1'nlted States Steel corporation. While
the greatest possible secrecy Is being main-
tained as to the Identity of the purchaser
of the big block of Steel preferred It Is the
gossip of local financial circles that the
stock was bought for Mr. Schwab's ac-
count

The big purchase, which represents one
of the largest brokerage transactions ever
witnessed In San Francisco, was made
through the local office of a New York
brokerage firm. In all 20,000 shares were
purchased and its buying advanced the
market from $71.60 to $72.60. Figuring the
stock at an average of $72, the deal repre-
sents a transaction of 1,440,000.

FARMERS' NATIONAL CONGRESS

Dr. J. I Snyderf of Michigan Reads a
- Paper on Education of the

Farmer.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 29. The fourth day'j
session of the Farmers' National congress
was held at the World's fair grounds to-
day. Dr. J. L. Snyder, president of the
Michigan Agricultural college, read a paper
on "The Education of the Farmer."

"The Farmers' Institute System in the
United States" was the topic of Prof. John
Hamilton, chief of the division of Farm-
ers' institutes, Department of Agriculture.

A number of resolutions relating to good
roads, farmers' Institutes and several
recommendations to the national Depart-
ment of Agriculture were introduced.

Big number next Sunday's
Bee.

BUFFALO -C- LEANING HOUSE

teres Men Arrested for "Grafting;"
While Members of City

Council.

BUFFALO. Sept. .29. As the result of
District Attorney Coatswort'h's Investiga-
tion of charges of Illegal "grafting" on the
part of the city officials three present al-
dermen and four former aldermen have
been indicted. They are: J. Thomas Harp,
Hehry Moest and Orrln F. Pierce, alder,
men, and Edward C. Belser, Louis O.
Roedel, Henry O. Schneider and John Q.
Busch, former aldermen.

All the indicted men were arraigned In
court today and pleaded not guilty. Ball
was fixed at $1,500 each and was furnished
by all.

DEATH RECORD.

General Charles XV. Irlxh.
IOWA CITT, Sept. 29. A telegram an

nounces the death of General Charles W.
Irish, former United States surveVor gen
eral, in Gold Creek, Nev. He surveyed
Iowa for the Northwestern and tho Bur
lington, Cedar Rapids & Northern railroads,
the Snnta Fe's Colorado and Arlaona routes.
built the Royal' gorge and Grand canyon
bridges, the bridge over the Missouri at
Omaha and laid out the early roads In both
Dnkotas. He was chief oft the Department
of Irrigation and Inquiry under President
Cleveland.

Mrs. WUhelinlna. Blank.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. Sept. 29. (SDe- -

clal.) Mrs. Wllhelmlna Blanke died yester.
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
D. Messegadls, in Rock Creek precinct, nt
the age of SI years. The deceased was a
pioneer resident of the county and has
made her home. here for more' than, thirty
years. The funeral services were held to- -
day, interment being in Wyuka cemetery.

Mrs. Henry Bltsman.
PLATT8MOUTH. Neb.. Bant. X rfBn.

clal.) The funeral services of Mrs. Henry
Busman, who died Tuesday with cancer of
the stomach, were held In St. John's rath.
ollc church today, Father Bradley oflt- -
clatlng. Besides a husband she leaves
three sons arid an adopted daughter, as
follows: Paul, Frank, --William and Hattle
Sltxman.

Mrs. Katherlne Tboauaen.
FREMONT, Neb., Sept.

Katherlne Thomsen of this city died
very suddenly at her home last night of
neuralgia ot the heart at the age of 45
years. She had lived here for thirty years.

Indiana Qaakers Meet.
RICHMOND, Ind.. Seot. 29 At the la.dtuna yrarly meeting of Friends today thereport of the associated executive commit-te- e

of American Friends on Indian aftalrswas submitted. The worn carried on Is
unions the Indian In Oklahoma and IndianTerritories. It r in a flourishing wonduionMany of the Indians denirlng to prt-ser-

their native traditions have found It neeea- -aury to remove to Mexico to cap ih,advance of civilisation.

Big aumb-a- r next Sunday's
Be
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LAWYERS OF MAN YCOINTRIES

Universal Congress is Now in Session on

World's Fair Grounds.

WORK WILL BE HURRIED TO THE END

Finest Address Is by Swedish Judge
Who Talks of Pleading; Evi-

dence In tlrll
Cases.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 29. The proceedings of
the Universal Congress of Lawyers and
Jurists, which will continue throughout the
week, are to be conducted with dispatch
and without loss of time. President Brewer
announced that he would hold the congress
strictly to the rules adopted, which pro-

vide that discussions must be limited to
fifteen minutes by each speaker, and that
any member desiring to talk upon any
subject must first send his card to the
president, 'stating the fact, or he will not
be recognized ns entitled to a hearing.

The first address of today's session was
delivered by Vice Judge Gustav E. Sobl- -

crants of Stockholm, Sweden. He discussed
the subject, "The Preferable Method of
Regulating the Trial of Civil Actions with
Respect to Pleading and Evidence," pre.
sentlng the civil law method of trial and
its merits or demerits as compared with
other methods. .

The following resolution of regret be
cause of the illness of United States Sen
ator Hoar was Introduced by F. II. Busbie
of North Carolina and referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions:

The members of the Universal Congress
of I.nwyers and Jurists have heard with
ptofound sorrow of the Illness of that dis-
tinguished American, George F.' Hoar of
MaHsachusetts, and desire to give expres-
sion of their highest appreciation ot his
eminent learning and ability us a lawyer,
his wisdom., courage and patriotism as a
public senator.

The Hague Conference.
The following resolution, on which the

committee of nations had reported favor-
ably, was adopted by the congress with
unanimity and applause:

Resolved, That the Universal Congress of
Lawyers and Jurists, sympathizing with
all movements to bring about peace among
nations dv international rrienaiy agree-
ment, welcomes the announcement of tho
president of the United States that he pro-
poses to call a new conference.

The congress voted down a resolution on
which the committee had reported unfavor-
ably to the effect that the emperor of
Russia be requested to call the new confer-
ence.

Exhaustive papers on the subject, "A Re-

view of the Four Hague Conft renccs on
Private International Law, the Objects of
the Conferences and Probable Results,"
were presented by Dr. D. Josephus Jltta,
professor In the University of Amsterdam,
and Dr. Melll, professor In the University
of Zurich.

In a brief review of the results attending
The Hague conferences Dr. Jltta said:

Between 1893 and ISM four conferences of
European nations were held at The Hague
In order that a unification of private Inter-
national law, that is, the law of private
relations of men of various countries,
might be secured. The conferences have
led to four treaties, namely, on civil proce-
dure, validity, of 'marriage, divorce and
guardianship; while four other treaties are
prepared In draft. The most Important
treaties have been put In force In the
Netherlands, France, Germany and Sweden
and as a result the European continent Is
entering upon a new era of prosperity. Tho
conferences have afforded a working body
of men with a form for collective legisla-
tion In civil matters, and a valuable be-
ginning of such legislation. The partici-
pation of all the civilized nations of the
world to further conference that such
legislation may be universally enacted Is a
matter pf serious consideration.

Talk of ' Bsklnsr 'PoiVder.
. The features of today's session of the In-

ternational Pure Food congress was the
baking powder discussion in which Dr. J.

Mallett of the University of Virginia,
A. Tressy Morrison of New York City and
Prof. M. A. Scovell, director of the Ken-
tucky experiment station, took the leading
part. Purity in confectionery rvas also dis-

cussed by Vincent L. Price of the National
Confectioners' association, Hon. F. E. Ladd,
food commissioner of North Dakota, and
Dr. E. N. Eaton, Illinois state analylst.

HORSES GET A HAND

(Continued from First Page.)

of St. Paul, Mrs. Gulou, Mrs. Cowglll, Ed
P. Peck, Miss Riley of St. Joseph, Mrs.
Parker of St. Joseph and Mrs. Barker. Of
the brake, with Peter Roche handling the
ribbons: Mrs. W. T. Burns, Miss Prltchett,
Miss Lomax, Miss McShane, Mr, Moore-hea- d

and Mr. Tukey. On the drag, guided
by Fred English: Miss Moore of Council
Bluffs, Miss Bessie Brady, MIbs Cole, Miss
Webster, Harvey Clayton and A. S. Rogers.

The business caused more
than a few breathless moments, but the
merry bark of the Toronto terrier, which
proved his gameness by going in heavily
for the lunch, and the melodious tooting
of the horn, won out over the anxiety.

Mr. A. D. Brandels,. Mr. Fred Meti and
Mr. Edward W. Hart of Council Bluffs
were the ring committee. The Judges were
the same as usual. Mr. W. H. McCord an
nounced that he has given a $100 cup for
the winner of a special class of

local roadsters. Tonight the Judges
will engage in a potato race and much
sport Is expected from it. Other special
features also will be upon the card for
(he remaining performances.

One of the prettiest as well as popular
events last night was the riding of Dr. W,
M. Stelner's famous high school horse,
Rex Squirrel, by Miss Byrne, the daughter
of Mr. T. C. Byrne. Dr. Stelner's horse Is
a Jet black beauty and Miss Byrne wore a
smart black habit, with a cap of the Tam
O'Shanter variety. She put the Squirrel
through his gaits and to ragtime In very
neat style. Folk wing this special exhllil
tlon Thomas H. Bass gave another wonder
ful display of the grace and rythym pos
slble in a horse with the peerless Lime- -
atone Belle as the medium.

The show opened with the single park
horses In heavy harness, the favorite, Km
press, owned by Crow & Murry, getting
the decision, ' which was hard to reach.
Crelghton, a former Omaha ' horse,' now
owned by the Pepper stables, took seoond,
while Hoxle B, the Tlchenor stables repre-
sentative, with W. H. McCord driving,
carried away the yellow ribbon. Mr. Car-
ting's King Lee and Crow & Murry's Show
Girl pressed the winners close.

Jack O'Dlamonds, owned by Thomas
Dunn of St, Louis, handled by Thomas
Baas, drew first in the combination class
and the crowd liked the verdict, though
Rule's Artist Rex and Bon-To- n, an animal
owned by J. B. Iman of South Omaha,
second end third, respectively, were much
admired.

Three local teams entered In the class
suitable for town work, hitched to depot
wagon or broughams, and while Arthur D.
Brandels' coal black geldings, Dick and
Fred, got first money, A. C. Smith's Fire-
fly and Erie had them crowded harad.
Dick and Ned, the J. H. Evans pair,
teemed a trifle Blower in action than the
others and with lee, style.

If omens may count for anything poli-

ticians might take cognisance of the fact
that Teddy Roosevelt (Don C. Riley of St.
Joseph) won the event for pacing stallions,
mares or geldings. He was the only for-
eign entry in the class.

The entrance of Tom Dennlson, driving
Dandy Jee !n his (1,009 speed wagon, met
with a burst of applause and still another
when the red rib boa' was conferred upon

It. W W. Mace, with a striking black
gelding, called Arno, captured third money,
the fourth entry being Ix)uls Russell i
horse, Dick Woodland, driven by Captain
H. W. Dunn.

McCords Kenwood and Kimball took
first again In the park pairs, beating out
the Crow A Murry and Pepper equlnes.
In the local championship class for heavy
harness horses, single', for a $100 cup of-

fered by Mr. Carting of St. Pall.. Mr. Mc-

Cord owned . ail the horses competing,
Marshall, Kimball, Sanford and Kenwood,
Marshall taking the cup and Kenwood the
reserve ribbon.

Timber Topper won the money for the
hunters. After the event E. H. Weather-bee'- s

Tearl, a $10,000 animal, and Timber
Topper gave exhibition high Jumps. Hughey
Wilson forced the latter over the bars at
six feet four, while Roche made Pearl do
four Inches better.

The Winners.
Class 9 Park horses, over 14 hands 1 Inch

and not exceeding 1! hands 2 Inches. To
be shown to dog cart, gig or Stanhope
phaeton, horse alone, to be considered:
t'lrnt, 1125, Crow & Murry, with Empress;
second, S50 George Pepper, with Crelghton;
third, fjb, M. H. Tlchenor. with Hoxie B.

Class 3d Combination, galted mare, stal-
lion or gelding, shown In harness, then
to ftno gaits: First, $100, Thomas Punn,
with Jack O'Dlnmonds; second, $W. W. A.
Rule, with Artist Rex; third. U, J. 8.
Iman. South Omaha, with Bon Hon.

Class oh IxjChI pair suitable for town
work, exceeding 15 hands 1 inch, to brog-ha- m

or stallion wagon: First, $60, A. 1),
Brandels. with IMck and Fred: second. S3.
A I' Mntlfh U'ltH r B rxA I."
$20, j'. 11. Evans, .with Dick and Ned".

v.iass 4 facing stallion, mare or gelding,
3 years old or over, shown to gentleman's
road or speed wugon, horse alone to he con-
sidered: First. IliK) Don C. Kilev of St.
Joseph, with Teddy Roosevelt; sweond, $30,
Thomas Dennfsou, with Dandy Joe; third,
w. w. mace, witn Arno.

Class 16 Pair park horses, over 15 hands
2 Inches, suitable for park use, shown to
appropriate vehicle with appointments,
horse to count 50 per cent and appointments
50 per cent: First. 12J, W. H. McCord,
with Kenwood and Klmha II: second. n0.
George Pepper, with Indian and Mate;
inira. L'f, (.tow & Murry, wun iiiair Atnot
and Ken Lowran.

Class 2ft Kour-ln-han- road teams with
cock horse, shown to coach or drag ap-
pointed for picnics, outings or races, horses
to count 40 per Cent, harness and vehicle
30 per cent, dress of conchman 10 per cent,
servant 10 per cent and sounding of coach
horns by guard 10 per cent. First, $2"0,
Crow & Murray, with coach and cock
horse; second, $60, George Pepper, with
break and third, $40, George
Pepper, with drag.

Class 71 cnampion .local nenvy narness
horses, single, shown to appropriate vehi
cle, horse alone to be considered, prize
$100 cup offered by W. G. Carllng of St.
Paul, Minn: Marshall, owned by w. H.
McCord: reserve ribbon. Kenwood, owned
by Mr. McCord.

Potatoe Race First, M. H. Beethham;
second, Ray Stephen; third, Allle Jacobs.

Class 38 Hunters, llKhtwelght, up to car-
rying 166 pounds, conformation and quality
to counr 6 per cent ana performance over
fences 60 Der cent. First. $100. Timber
Topper, Crow & Murry; second, $W, San
Toy, E. H. Weatherbee; third, $20, Eclipse,
George Pepper. . ,

SOCIETY IS AttAl OCT IJf FORCE

List of Those Mho Occupied the
Various Boxes.

Society was out In unusual numbers
again last night. The occupants of the vari-
ous boxes were as follows:

No. 10 Mrs. J. E. Boyd, Mrs. D. O.
Clarke, Mrs. and Miss McDonald.

No. 12 Mr. and Mrs. Webster. Mr. Clay
ton.

No. 13 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Evans, Miss
Schenek, Mr. Armstrong.

No. H Mr. ana Mn. unaries Metz, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Metz, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Metz. Mr. LouIh 'R. letz, Mr. Richard
Sicman.

No. lo Mrs. Miss JeanU;
Brown, Miss Alice Carey MpGrew, Miss
KloiHe Jenks. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McGrew.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Morsman.

No. 17 Mr. nnd Mrs. F. P. Klrkendal,
Mr. and Mrs. Brady,

No. 17A Mr. j. tr. uarton. Mrs. j. v.
Barton, Miss Jessie H. Barton, Mr. Joe
Barton.

No. IS Mr. nnd Mrs. Keller. Mr. and Mrs.
Bvrne, Miss Esther,

No. 19 Mr. aii'lrs. E: I.. Huntley. Mrs.
J. F. Huntley, Mrs. C,, Bush.

ISO. zo mips littuinion, wwss May Hamil-
ton, Mr. and MrsW. H. I)w. Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Falrneld. Mr, j. r. jviagee.
Mr. F. T. Hamilton.'

No. 21 Senator JOsepn H.- - Miuara, miss
Millard, Mrs. Conner. Dr.. Bridges.

No. 22 Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Brandels,
Mr and Mrs. Hugo Brandels, Mr. Emll
Brandels, Mrs. C. Freedman.

No. 23 Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Diets, Mrs.
Dickey, Mrs. Scoby, Mr. and Mrs. Hold-reg- e.

No. 24. Misses Macrae, Ware, Dalflnger,
Hilllard, Ewing, Wessa.

No. 25. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Baker, Rev.
R, H. Yost, Mrs. R. H. Yost, Mr. and Mrs.
A.' H. Waterhouse.

No. 26 Mrs. Harry Parker, St. Joseph,
Mo.; Mis. Tower, Chicago; Mrs. W. H.
McCord, Omaha; Robert A. Smith, Shrag-vlll- e,

Ky. -

No. 27 Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W.' Megeath, Dr. Scott, Hrs.
J. E. Summers, jr., Mrs. Van Buran KnsHt,
Sioux City.

No. 29 Mrs. W. A. Paxton, Mr. and Mrs.
Conne'.l, Mr. and Miss Hooker.

No. 30 Mr. and Mrs. A. Traynor, Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Eddy, Mrs. D. Wil-
liams, Miss Myrtle Blackman.

No. 31-- T. J. Mackay, Mr. Odin C.
Mackav, Mrs. Strickland, Mr. Ovitt.

No. 31A Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Remington,
Mrs. Carrier, Mrs. J. R. Schmer.

No. 32 Mr. and Mrs. Colpetzer, Mrs. Cou-tan-t,

Mr. Coutant.
No. 33 Mr. and Mrs. George Prltchard,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenyon.
No. S3 A Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, Mr.

and Mrs. Ives, Mr. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Cowglll

No. 34 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman.

No. 34 A-- Mr. W. S. Haines, Miss S. Dor-se- y,

Thomas Mcpherson- -
No. 35 General Cowln and party.
No. 3d Mr. Keogh. Mrs. McCormack,

Mrs. GaJlagher, Mr. Darling.
No. 3B A Miss Brady. Miss Reilly, Mr.

C. Millard. Mr. Tukey.
No. 37 Mr. Nash. Mr. and Mrs. Griffith,

Mr. and Mrs, Claflln.
No. 38 Mr. Arthur C, Smith, Mrs.

Mr. Chase.
No. 39. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Poppleton,

Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. Luclan Stevens.
No. 40 Mrs. Gilbert M. Hitchcock. Mrs.

George B. Lane, Miss Helen Millard, Dr.
F. W. Lane, Mrs. Culllngham.

No. 41 Mrs. Richardson. Miss Dietrich,
Miss Holdrege. Miss Susan Holdrege, Mr.
Richardson. Mr. Randall Brown, Mr. Coe,
Mr. George. - '

No. 42 Misses Ryan of Dubuque, Mrs.
Jones of Washington, D. C, Miss Mary
Hayden, Miss Lucille Hayden, Mr. Joseph
Havdnn, Mr. Thomas Flynn.

No. 44 A Dr. and' Mrs. B. B. Davis,
Tr. and Mrs. C. A. Hull, Mrs. W. V.
Gage.

No. 44 Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Carpenter,
Miss J. O. Phlllppl. Miss Lynn.

No. 46 Mr. and Mrs. Donahue, Mrs. J.
M. Coad, Mrs. Dr. Connell, Mrs. Dr. Jen-
sen. Mrs. Theodore Flynn, Miss Darcy.

No. 46 Harry Moores. Miss Moores, Mrs.
Paralow of Cincinnati, Kate Moores.

No. 47 Dr. and Mrs. Seybert of Council
Bluffs.

No. 4S Miss May McShsne. Mrs. Joseph
Barker, Mr. E. L. McShane, Miss Keogh.

No. 49 Mr. snd Mrs. W. J. t'onnell. Mrs.
E. C. McShane. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burns,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burns.

No. 6D Lieutenant Kellar, Cantaln Castle,
Stockton Heth, Miss Lomax, Miss Johnson,
Mls Yates.

No. 54 Mr. and Mrs. Wllhelm, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Page, Mrs. B. Colby, Mr. R....Burns.

No. 52 Mr. and Mrs. N. IT. Undlks. Mr.
Vf. H. Ferguson of Lincoln, Mr. 8. W.
Rurnham of LlnooliL Mr. O. W, Updike,
Mrs. J. A. Kuhn.
I No. 55 Mr. R. Bldwell, Mr. Jo Rlngwal),
Mr. A. Montgomery. Mr. E. Montgomery,
Ms. J. Storey, Mr: R. Ross.

No. it-- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Daugherty,
Miss Wakeley. Mr. K. Crelghton. .

No. 67 Mr. A. Thomas. Mr. P. C. Heafev,
Mr. J A. Bchenk. Mr. A. V. Ehner, Mr. H.
Munehhoff. Mr. A. V. Klnsler.

No. 5S Dr. and Mrs. R S. Oilmore, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Beaton, Mies Orcutt, Cap-
tain Wilcox.

No. 0 Mr,' R. B. T'pdlke. Mr. F. Klp-llnse- r,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Yetter.
No. 61 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stnlev, Mr.

W. Moseley of St. Joseph, Mr. Watte.

MISSOURI PACIFIC .CHANGE

Charles S. Clark of the M. at O. Sa
ceeds Hassell Hardin as

Vice Presldeat. -

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2 A circular issusi
her tonight from the Missouri Paclfla
headquarters announced the appointment
of Charles 8. Clarke, general superintend-
ent of transportation of the Minneapolis It
Omuha road, as vie president of the Mis-

souri Pacific system, uoceasor I RuMell
Harding.

APOLOGIZES TO M. CURXEY

rina of British Secretary Who Violated
Massachusetts State Law Bemitted.

STATEMENT MADE BY GOVERNOR BATES

Question Sever Raised Before In His
State and Asks that Ambassador

Be Informed of the1

Facts.

B08TON, Sept. 29 After allowing time
for communications In the Phelps-Gurne- y

case to reach Washington, Governor Bates
today made public various letters bearing
on the subject.

The governor Informed the Stats depart-
ment that the judgment against Third Sec.
retary Gurney of the British embassy hnd
been vacated and the fines Imposed are
remljted. He says that Judge Phelps had
expresesd regret to the secretary by letter,
a copy of which he forwarded, together
with a statement by Judge Phelps. Gov-
ernor Bates suggested that the attention
of the British ambassador be called to the
breach of the laws of Massachusetts, under
the belief that the ambassador will take
such action as the case may require.
The governor also expresses regret that
want of knowledge of the law has resulted
In an error of Judicial authority in Massa
chusetts and expresses the hope that state.
ment of regret by Judge Phelps may be
recognised as a conclusive disavowal of
any intention of Massachusetts court to
Ignore International law.

Jadare Phelps' Explanation.
The letter ot Judge Phelps to Acting

Governor Guild Is us follows:
LEE, Mass., Sept. 28. Ills Honor, Curtis

Guild, Governor, Ailing uov-erno- r,

State House, Boston Sir: in re-
sponse to our telegram, I have the honorto submit the following statement in re-
gard to the proceedings In the case of
Hon. Hugh Gurney, tli.ri secretary of his
Britannic majesty's embassy. Mr. Gurney
was arraigned before this court for run-
ning an automobile through the streets of
Stockbridge In violation of section 8.
chapter 4i3, of the ucis of '.ne common
wealth of Massachusetts of 1903, which sec-
tion Is as follows:

"Section Nn automobile or motorcycle
shall be run on any public highway or
private way laid out under the authority
of statutes outside the limits of a city or
inicaiy semea or Dusiness part oi a town
or lire district at a speed exceeding fifteen
miles an hour, or within a city or the
thickly settled or business part of a town
or fire district at a speed exceeding ten
miles an hour. Upon approaching a cross-
ing or Intersection ways, also In traversing
a crossing or Intersection and in going
around a corner or a curve in the hlghway,
every person operating an automobile or
motorcycle shall run it at a rate of speed
less than that heretofore specified and
at no time greater than Is reasonable und
proper, having regard tq traffic and the
use of the way and the safety of the public
and in no event exceeding eight miles an
nour.

Mr. Gurney refused to plead to the charge
and I thereupon ordered a plea of "not
guilty" to be entered. Evidence was then
presented, satisfying me beyond a reason.
able doubt that the offense had been com
mitted 3 charged. Accordingly 1 round
Mr. Gurney guilty and sentenced him to
pay a fine of $25.

The statements made by Mr. Ourney be-
fore the court were of such a f as
to appear to me to be a manii". t and In-

tentional defiance of Judicial authority and
to be, an I believed and found. In contempt
of tho court. Thereupon I adjudged him so
In contempt and Imposed a tine of $5 there-
for.

I have since learned that Mr. Gurney, as
secretary of his Britannic majesty's em-
bassy, was not liable to arrest for breach
of the laws of this state, or to arraign-
ment before this court or within its Juris-
diction.

I have therefore this day caused the
Judgment of the court to be vacated, the
fines to be remitted and returned. I send
you herewith a letter directed to Mr. Gur-
ney expressing my regret for an assump-
tion of Jurisdiction from which, as a repre-
sentative of the British government, he
was exempt. Had he been better apprised
of the usages of international law the court
would not have assumed any Jurisdiction in
the premises. The unfortunate cause of
my error was In assuming that the Juris-
diction of the court extended to air per-
sons found and adjudged to be offenders
against the law. I proceeded In ignorance
of the usages of International law snd of
the provisions of the federal statutes, the
question never before having come before
the court, nor was it so presented to me as
to advise me of my error In the premises.

The action of the court was inspired
wholly and absolutely by a purpose to en-
force the law and for the protection of
human life, endangered by the conduct of
Mr. Gurney, as established by the evidence
presented to me.

Letter of Governor Bates.
BOSTON, Sept. 29. The governor's latter

to the Stat department follows:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, BOS-

TON, MASS., Sept. 28, 1834 Hun. Alvey E.
Adee, Secretary of btatr, Washington, 1).
C. Sir: Your telegram of tho 2iith was
received In my absence and rep'led to by
the lieutenant governor, acting governor.
As the result of an investigation made by
him, 1 find that Mr. Gurney, the third sec-
retary of the British embassy, was found
guilty by Judge Phelps, Justice of the po-

lice court of Lee, In the county of Berk-
shire, In the commonwealth, upon a charge
of violation of the law of this state rela-
tive to the running of automobiles upon
the public highways. The statement of
Judge Phelps with relation to the proceed-
ings In the case I enclose herewith From
this It appears that, under a misappre-
hension as to the Jurisdiction of his court
over the person of the defendant, the Jus-
tice acted in violation of the United States
statutes In adjudging Mr. Gurney guilty
and In Imposing sentence therefor. Upon
being apprised of his error Judge Phe'ps
ordered the Judgments vacated, the tines
imposed remitted and has requested me to
forward through you to Mr. Gurney his
enclosed letter.

As executive of this commonwealth I
deeply regret that want of knowlrdge of
the law, seldom, If ever. Invoked in our
Inferior courts with rilation to the Im-
munity of representatives or a foreign
government has resulted In this error of
judicial authority and I venture to hope
that the explanation and expression of re-

gret forwarded herewith by Judge Phelps
may be recognized as a conclusive disa-
vowal of any intention on the part of a
member of the Judlclul department of th
government of this state to ignore the
recognized provisions of international 'aw,
or to manifest any disrespect to a repre-
sentative of the government of his Brit-ta- n

In majesty.
While the Incident Is greatly to be de-

plored, I venture to suggest, as In some de-
gree exculpatory of the court In this mat.
ter. that the representatives of foreign gov-
ernments who have dwelt among us have
always conducted themselves with such
regard for the laws of the commonwealth
as to hitherto furnish no occasion for the
consideration by our courts of criminal
Jurisdiction of the Immunities to which
sueh foreign representatives are entitled
under the laws of nations and through
which they may find protection when dis-
regarding our laws.

I suggest that the attentnn of the am-
bassador of his Britannic majesty be In-

vited to the breach Of laws of this com-
monwealth disclosed In the statement of
Judge Phelps accompanying this letter, be-
lieving thit. If his attention In called to
It. ha will take such action as to make
certain that Immunity from prosecution In
our courts shall not permit the safety of
our citizens to be endangered or our laws
to be violated because through Interna-
tional comity Jurisdiction of our own tri-
bunals is Withheld. Respertfully.

JOHN L. BATES.

Jadge Phelps' Apoloar.
The letter of Judge Phelps to Third" Sec

retary Gurney follows:
LEE. Mass., Sept. 28. Hon. Hugh Our-

ney, Third Secretary of His Britannic
Majesty's Embassy, Lenox, Mass. Sir:
As Justice of the Lee police court I find
occasion to express my profound regret
that through a misapprehension of the
law, I assumed that the court had Jurls-dlotio- n

over the person of a member of
the embassy of the British government.
Having been apprised of this error and
seeking to make all possible reparation
therefor, the court has vacated and an-
nulled all proceedings taken In the matter
of the complaint agulnst yourself and the
erroneous Judgment entered thereon.

I beg further to express my profound
person! regret that I should have been,
without Intentional error, the ' cause of
your own personal vexation and annoyance
or that anything should have occurred
which may have seemed to be. though not
so In fact, a want of respect for the rights
of a representative of the government of
his Britannic mal-st- y. Respertfullyv

HENRY C. PHELPS.
. Justice of the Lee Police Court.

Bates Heaort Not SpvrlSe.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 29. Governor

Bat' report a published was received at

fOUR PER CENT INTEREST

...paid on ail hefosiis..:
Oldest Savings Bank in Nebraska.

Largest paid up capital of any savings bank in the
state.

You can bank by mall as easily as in person.

Send for circular on "Banking by Mail."

CITY SAVINGS BANK

16tli and Douglas St.

the State department this afternoon and
was given a careful perusal by the officials.
It was found scarcely to meet the needs
of the department because it does not
set out the details of the Lee affair, which
are required to make out a legal presenta-
tion of the case. Therefore the depart-
ment has decided to await the report
which Is expected to be forthcoming In

the Department of Justice on this subject
In the course of a day or two. When the
governor's letter Is thus supplemented the
State department will prepare a '.etter to
the. British embassy, embodying therein
only so much of Governor Bates' report a
it may deem expedient. This will be in the
nature of a reply to the complaint made
by Mr. Ralkes, the British secretary of
embassy, and, while expressing regret at
the occurrence, will present a sober state-
ment of facts and the testimony adduced
to show that Secretary Gurney did violate
the local law.

Ambassador Refuses to Talk.
LENOX, Mass., Sept. 29. Sir Mortimer

Durand. the British ambassador, when
seen this evening by a representative of
the Associated Press, said he had not re-

ceived from Washington the communica-
tion sent to the State department by Gov-

ernor Bates. The ambassador declined to
make any statement or comment on the
matter at present. He expects to receive
the documents tomorrow morning, at which
time he will probably give out a state-
ment.

METCALF INSPECTS A PORT

Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Inrestlaates Conditions at

San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29. Victor H.
Metcalf, secretary of commerce and labor,
mado Investigation of the need of an

station for this port and in-

spected a proposed site for the building on
Angel island. The cabinet representative'
was acting in accordance with a resolution
passed by congress at its last session di-

recting him to ascertain what is required
for a station in San Francisco and how
much it will cost.

He also Inspected the accommodations
provided for Immigrants on their arrival
pending examination. Incidentally, during
his visit to the detention shed at the Pa-

cific Mail dock. Secretary Metcalf exam-

ined into the case of two Chinese who
claimed to be merchants and granted them
permission to land.

HAS GOOD CATCH OF VHALES

Pacific Whaling Fleet Sends Report
of Season's Work la

the north.

lSAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 29. Private ad-

vices have been received here of the catch
of the Pacific whale fleet. The fleet win-

tered east of Point Barrow and on Sep-

tember 6 the whaling steamer Thrasher
iTassed the point. It reported the catch
and also that the Ice was very heavy.
The Narwhal caught two whales to the
eastward or Point Barrow and It previously
reported a catch of fourteen. This large
catch Is due to the vessel having been In

the Arctic for some time. The Jeannette
killed six; the Bowhead had three; tho
William Baylies had three; the Belluga
had several and the bafoara Hernster
caught four and is now on its way to
Seattle. V

TEAMSTERS WILL NOT STRIKE

Trouble with Drivers of Parkins;
Firms Adjusted on Satlsfac- -'

tory Baals,

CHICAGO, Sept. 29. Differences between
the packing house teamsters and the pack-

ing firms which refused to reinstate some
of the drivers who went on strike In sym-

pathy with the butcher workmen were ad.
justed today to the satisfaction of tho
committee representing the teamsters and
it was announced tonight by the commute
that there would be no further trouble be-

tween the packers and the teamsters. Th
men whom it was claimed had been dis-

criminated against will not be
as teamsters, but will be given work In

another capacity.

LEGACIES SHOW DECREASE

American Board of Foreign Missions
Receives More Moaer, How

ever, as Gifts.

BOSTON, Sept. 29. An increase in the
amounts of gifts from Individuals and
churches, but a marked falling off In lega-

cies, is shown by the financial report of
the American Board of Commissioners for
foreign missions, which was made publle
today in anticipation of Its ninety-fir- st an.
nual meeting at Grlnnell, la., October 11

to 13.

The receipts were $703,801, an Increas ot

HairEscaping?
No wonder. Your hair Is

starving. Feed it before it
all leaves you. Then you can

keep what you have and add

greatly to It. Ayer's Hair
Vigor Is a hair-foo- d. It stops
falling of the hair, makes the

hair grow, and always re-

stores color to gray hair. "

"One year jo today I had not one
.Ingle hair on my bead, end todayl
have at fine a powth of balr aa any

youni roan In my town, and Jutrinreo
bottle, of Ayer's Hair Vigor did It"

Arthur B. Ackley, E. Macblaa, Me.

LM. allsie.CATraCO,UlW

gifts from individuals and from churches)
of $5,513 over the previous year. The re
ceipts from legacies fell to $100,010, th
lowest In seventeen years, and nearly $4o

000 less than the average during th last
ten years. As a result of this shrinkage
in legacies there Is a debt of about $22,-00- 0.

Tha result Is said by the officers to
show the Importance of completing th

twentieth century fund," which wn
planned to adjust the fluctuations in

"

Be sure to get The Bee next Sunday.
New Color Magazine with Buster Brown
and all the popular favorites.

Thomas Watson's 'October Dates.
JOLIET, 111., Sept. '29 At the populist

national headquarters here tonight It waa
stated that the Illness of Thomas Watson,
the presidential candidate, would not Inter-
fere with his October datesN He speaks aa
follows: New York City, October 6 and 8;
Chicago, October 10; Vlrden, III., October
12; Pueblo, Colo., October 13; Topeka,
Kan., October 11; Vlncennes, Ind., October
19, and Indlanapo'.ls October 20.

thai MARK

A Gift
of glass is gift of grace, if so be
the glass is Dorninger s. Artistic
superiority displays itself m every

line of the piece that bears the
. aitff.l I.

trade-mar- k label ot theircrans-manshi- p.

Knowing buyer

look for this label.

Ask your dealer.

AMUSEMENTS.

SOCIETY IN ITS GLORY

AT THE

HORSE SHOW

St. Joseph Night friday. :

Fremont Day Saturday Afternoon.

Beatrice Night Saturday.

PRICES. - ,
Box sr All Sold.

Reserved Seats on the Arena Floor, I1M
First four rows in the Baloony 11.50
Laet six rows 11.00
Reserved Season Tickets, Arena

Floor, for two 125.00
Bit and Bridle Club Season Tlok-et- s,

two tickets. Including prom-
enade privilege IS tickets 110.00

General Admission, including'
promenade and Reserved Seat.. ..11,00

TICKETS ON SALE AT

NEW AUDITORIUM

BOYD'S WOODWARD
BURQG3S, MORS

Tonight and Saturday
MATINEE SATUHDAY

Henr? W. lung Offers Gevra; A'a
Quaint Corned r.

THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN
Prices 2(o to $1 60. Matinee 26c, Wo, 7to,

Coming BIHD CENTER.

A CREIOHTON

mxm,
NEW 'PHOlfF, 404.

Ercry Night. Matinees, Thurs , Sat. ft Sun.

Modern Vaudeville
Th Four Madcaps, Techow's Cats, DU

mor Sisters, Huhes Musical Trio, lUrrf
snd Kate Jdckxon, Lillian BhaW, litis
Olopas and the Klnodrom.

Prlecs !, Me, BOc.

K RUQ THEATE R--
PKICElft-l- 5, 2Sc, Oc, 75

ALWAYS I WHO. n4 SAT. MAT. 2f
TUB AAMB I aUNDAV J1AT. 10c JSc SI)

TONIGHT AT Mild
'

.. THE GREAT LAllOR PLAT

THE FACTORY FOUNDLING
Bunday-UND- ER SOUTHERN BKIES.

AUTOMOBILES FOR RENT
SEK THE CITY I AH AITOMOB1LE.

It does not cost muoh to rant one of our
machines and we furnish a competent
chauffeur with each part. We Invite you
to call and se ui. even If you do not '
rent or buy a machine. i

ESTELLE BROS.. 18th & Css StsJ

BLUE RIBBON CAFE,
141S rarasa. i

Regular Dinner, Ho. Served avarjr da .
from 11:00 to I. Mi. . .

FRIDAY

BeJted White Fish


